to suppose it to have been written in Purcell's fourteenth year in 1672". This is a delicious non sequitur: we are not driven to suppose anything of the kind. Purcell's claims to the authorship of the Macbeth music do not rest on Dr. Cummings' contention that the score was the product of his youth.
1 ) As a matter of fact we shall have to refute that argument before attempting to make some approximation to the truth. One of the purposes of the present article is to show reason for believing that the music was of later date than that usually assigned to it. New evidence will also be adduced to prove the existence in theatrical circles of a tradition associating the score, considerably before its publication, with PurcelFs name. By this means it will at last be made clear that Boyce, in giving it to the world in readily accessible form, had no valid reason for crediting it to Lock.
Among the stock plays of which the Duke's company under Sir William D'Avenant (by mutual arrangement with the King's players) were allowed a monopoly at the dawn of the Restoration, were nine of Shakespeare's, including "Macbeth".
2 ) In the cartel drawn up on December 12, 1660, D'Avenant agreed "to reforme and make fitt for the Company of Actors appointed under his direction and command" all the old plays specifically allotted to them. It was not however until three years later that any attempt was made to revive "Macbeth". This is shown by the fact that in or about November 1663, Sir Henry Herbert, as testified by his books, s ) received a fee of £ 1. for licensing the tragedy as "a revived play".
Nothing could be wider of the mark than the widely accepted statement that D'Avenant was the first to mingle alloy with the pure gold of Shakespeare -unless perhaps the accompanying fallacy that to him was due the interpolations in "Macbeth" from Middleton's comedy of "The Witch". That the tragedy had the misfortune to be altered by a second hand during the period of Shakespeare's retirement >) Cf. The Musical Times, 1882, Vol. ΧΧΙΠ, p. 471, art., "Purcell's Music to Macbeth", a contribution to which I am under many obligations. *) Cf. Robert W. Lowe, Thomas Betterton, p. 75. ») Malone's Shakespeare (Dublin 1794) Π, 224. or shortly after hhis death is definitely indicated by the First Folio, which is, unluckily, our sole authority for the text. The sophisticated < copy of the play therein given clearly proves the comparitively r early introduction of a song and a concerted piece from "Thee Witch", viz., "Come Away" and "Black Spirits and Whitte". When D'Avenant came to revive the tragedy he made · divers alterations and additions but retained these two songs. n ) One has every reason to believe, without having any posittive data to go upon, that they were sung to the music origiinally composed for them by Eobert Johnson.
2 ) Although no perfformance of "The Witch" can be traced in the latter half off the seventeenth century, it is to be noted that between Johtmson's somewhat tenuous setting of "Come Away" and the Macbeth scores of the Post-Restoration exists a certain similariity of phrasing, as if the earlier music had come to be lookeed upon as a basis through active preservation in the theaatre. Still, if we concede the inclusion of Johnson's music iin D'Avenant's perversion of the tragedy, it cannot be taken as the only music heard in the first years of the revival. Unto a new scene in the second act D'Avenant introduced a comcerted piece, "Speak, sister speak! is the deed done ?" and a song "Let's have a dance upon the Heath"; and (as will shorrtly be seen) one has every reason to believe l ) No copy of tthe D'Avenant "Macbeth" was issued until 1673, early in the spring of whiich year W. Cadman published his anonymous quarto. A little better thaun a year later, P. Chetwin printed another version, "with all the alterattions, amendments, additions and new songs. As it is now acted at the ]Duke's theatre". Beyond some transposition of the scenes and some alteerations in the sequence of the "business", the quarto of 1674 does not diiffer very materially from its immediate predecessor. For the variations *see Furness, Variorum Shakespeare, VH (1873), introduction. In the esame volume will be found the text of the 1674 quarto. My impression is thixat the discrepancies between the two arose from the fact that Cadman, im his haste to take advantage of the ornate revival at Dorset Gardens in 11673, derived his text from a copy of D'Avenant's first version of the trageody, and that the quarto of 1674 represents the maturer revisal.
8
) Of the origiinal music for "The Witch" only the setting of "Come away" has been presserved. It was given by Stafford Smith in his "Musica Antiqua", from a ccontemporary manuscript, and reproduced by Rimbault in his "Ancient Voccal Music of England". Eobert Johnson lives in memory as the original comjposer of the songs in "The Tempest". 20* that for these, as well as for some of the dances, Matthew Lock composed the music. No one disputes that Lock was associated with D'Avenant in the early revivals of the tragedy; what one does dispute is that he wrote the famous and longevous score first published under his name by Boyce in 1750. D'Avenant's monopoly of "Macbeth" passed after his death to his widow, and extended up to the period of the union of the two companies in 1682. Consequently all representations of the tragedy in the twenty years preceding took place either at the Duke's theatre in Lincoln's Inn Field's or (after 1671) at the fine new theatre bearing the same title, situated in Dorset Gardens. 1 ) Owing to the uniformly brilliant acting of Betterton and his wife in the two leading characters, "Macbeth" was a standing dish with D'Avenant's company. As presented by them the play had a perennial variety of appeal for Pepys, who, between 1664 and 1669, saw it no fewer than eight times. "A pretty good play, but admirably acted" is his verdict after having seen it, apparently for the first time, on November 5, 1664. His second visit, on December 28, 1666, elicited the opinion that it was "a most excellent play for variety". What he meant by "variety" can be inferred from two entries in his Diary concerning further experiences of the tragedy in 1667. On January 7th it stood well the test of familiarity, and though seen quite lately, "yet appears a most excellent play in all respects, but especially in divertisement, though it be deep tragedy; which l ) One has only to grasp these facts to become convinced of the manifold absurdities of Maidment and Logan's bibliographical note on the D'Avenant "Macbeth". (D'Avenant's Dramatic Works V, 294.) They begin by giving circumstantial details of a quarto of 1673, issued by Henry Herringham (? Herringman), "as now acted at the Theatre Royal". They have no note of an edition of 1674, but go on to speak of one of 1687 as identical with the quarto of 1673. But their own text tallies with the quarto of 1674, as reproduced by Furness, and it is plain they cannot have examined the quarto of 1673, which was issued by Cadman as acted at the Duke's. No reprint of 1687 can be traced. The date is evidently a slip for 1689, in which year a quarto was issued by Henry Herringman "as it is now acted at the Theatre Royal". It was probably from this that Maidment and Logan derived their text, as well as the misleading details for the imprint of 1673.
is a strange pperfection in a tragedy, it being most proper here, and suitakble". He is more explicit on April 19th following, when ' "Macbeth" had been played in hot weather to a small house;; "which, though I have seen it often, yet it is one of the bbest plays for a stage, and variety of dancing and musique, t that I ever saw". Still keeping to 1667, we note that on tthe 16th October, Pepys went to the Duke's and was mortified 1 to find Young, a bad actor, playing Macbeth instead of Betteerton, who was seriously ill. But the D'Avenant sophistication lhad other attractions for the diarist (nothing if not musical)) besides the acting, and he and his wife went again to see it t on the 6th of November, liking it immensely "though mightty short of the content we used to have when Betterton actedd, who is still sick". Later performances of the tragedy aare recorded by Pepys on August 12th and December 21st t 1668, at the latter of which the King and Court were preesent, and finally on January 15, 1669.
One may note here, without desiring to make any deduction from tlhe fact, that Pepys, from first to last, makes no mention off Lock's association with the revival, although he had long eenjoyed the composer's acquaintance, and was accustomed to» play his music on the flageolet. The omission is absolutely < of no significance as we know full well that Lock had writtten music for D'Avenant's version of "Macbeth" either at the \ period of its first production or very shortly after. From ] published sources we can trace a Tune and a Dance as so written. The tune was first given in "Musick's Delight on thee Cithren" in 1666. It recurs as "The Dance in the Play ofcf Macbeth" in "Apollo's Banquet for the Treble Violin" in 16669. One finds it again in "The Pleasant Companion; orr New Lessons and Instructions for the Flagelet" of Thomas Greeting in 1680, this time with the initials "M. L." attacbhed. Two years later it was given, in the key of C., in Playf ford's "Musick's Recreation on the Viol, Lyraway", under tlhe curt title of "Macbeth".
In "Apobllo's Banquet" 1669, occurs an air headed "Witches' Dauice", undoubtedly another item of Lock's early "Macbeth" mnusic. It has been satisfactorily identified by Dr. Cummings,., who possesses an old MS., circa 1698, in which a variant of t the tune is to be found, bearing title "Dance of Witches in Macbeth".
1 ) It is of paramouont importance to note that none of these recur in the famoous score, the so called Lock's music published in 1750. Thiss has, indeed, no trace of Lock's technic, and has been adjudgeed by a consensus of expert opinion immeasurably superior to the ruck of his compositions.
With Sir William D'Avenant's death inn April 1668, all his theatrical rights and privileges passed tto his widow, for whom their son Charles acted. In Novemberr 1671, the better to compete with their old rivals at Drury ILane, the Duke's company removed to a splendid new theatre im Dorset Gardens, specially designed and equipped for imposing sppectacular effects. About a year later a gaudy revival of "Miacbeth" was indulged in,
2 ) chronicled and characterised b?y Downes in his Eoscius Anglicanus (1708) thus:
"The Tragedy of Macbeth, altered Iby Sir William Davenant; being dressed in all its finery,, as new clothes, new scenes, machines, as flyings for the witcbhes, with all the singing and dancing in it: the first compossed by Mr. Lock, the other by Mr. Channell and Mr. Joseph Priest; it being all excellently performed, being in the natuure of an Opera, it recompensed double the expense: it provees still a lasting play." Downes' irritating book is an edged toool that none but the most skilful of historical workmen cam safely handle. What should have been one of the most important stage chronicles ever penned has been rendered nuugatory by utter slovenliness of method. In narration of eveEnts -especially those which came under his own notice -IDownes is seldom widely astray. Much truth lies imbedded in hiis book if one has ») Vide supra, article in The Musical Times, wvherein Lock's early "Macbeth" music is reproduced.
2 ) It is impossible to fix an exact date for this reevival. Downes, an indifferent chronologer, gives by implication the year r 1672. Judging by the fact that the publication of the tragedy in quartco, as "acted at the Duke's theatre" is recorded in the Term Catalogue of J Easter 1673, (issued on May 6th), one would be inclined to date the highly/ spectacular version from the end of 1672 or beginning of 1673. The ahllusion in Dryden's epilogue to "The Silent Woman", as spoken at Oxfordd in the summer of 1673, shows that the production cannot have been earblier. only the skill andd patience to dig it up. His fatal weakness is lack of chronoloogical sense. One could forgive his chariness in the matter off dates if only the sequence of his events could be dependedd upon. But in the case of a book yielding valuable first handd information, clumsiness of treatment cannot be permitted to nuullify its authority. Slips of memory as well as blunders in arirrangement are to be found in the Eoscius Anglicanus, but it cannot be too strongly emphasised that errors in narratidon occur with least frequency in Downes' account of the Doiorset Gardens theatre, where he had officiated as prompter. Buüt for him we should never have knownwhat has recentljly been shown to be true -that Shadwell provided an opeeratic version of the Dryden-D'Avenant "Tempest" for tithe Duke's house in 1674. While looking Downes 1 shortcomings fairly and squarely in the face, I am not prepared to aadmit the presence of any flaw in his account of the spectaculanr revival of "Macbeth".
The MS. scorre from which Dr. Boyce printed the Macbeth music in 1750, asecribing it by pure surmise to Lock, is now in the possessionn of Dr. Cummings. Upon it an eighteenth century musician t and musical antiquary of eminence, Dr. Philip Hayes of Oxford,, has written, " Purcell's score of ye music in Macbeth, also thhe score from whence it was printed under Mat. Lock's namee". Even if it could be definitely established that the score wyas in Purcell's handwriting, the fact per se would prove notbhing. Some Curious Impertinents have gone so far as to admiiit this moot point in order, as we shall see, the more completely to disallow PurcelFs authorship. As a matter of fact, a acceptance of the truth has been seriously delayed by a welfll-meaning endeavour to establish this contention. Dr. Gummirings once submitted the cherished manuscript to the scrutiny of an expert graphologist, who saw in it rudimentary sprooutings of Purcell's maturer caligraphy. On this woefully inseecure basis a tottering structure, all compact of plausibility andd false reasoning, has been raised. Accepting the verdict of thae graphologist, Dr. Cummings gave voice to his opinion as to the juvenility of the writing, at once leaving himself open to t the powerful rejoinder that young Purcell, in his admiration foor his friend Lock's music, had copied it out for purposes of sBtudy.
Once having taken the plunge down this declivitous path, Dr. Cummings is unable to stop himself. "The MS. score of Macbeth music", he avers "is in Purcell's boyish hand; and certain passages are grammatically so erroneous that they could not have been the work of an experienced master of harmony like Lock, nor would they have been tolerated by Purcell when he came to years of discretion". l ) Accordingly the music must have been written -this music which Hogarth rightly styles "a tremendous effort of genius" -in 1672, when Purcell was a boy of fourteen. In other words, it was composed for the spectacular revival of "Macbeth" at Dorset Gardens, and Downes must have blundered when he gave the name of Lock in that connexion. Well, one might not be unwilling to admit that the old prompter's memory had deceived him on this point, if it had so happened that he had preserved silence as to the genesis of Purcell's theatrical labours. But this is precisely what he did not do. Treating of the production of Lee's "Theodosius" at Dorset Gardens in 1680, he says, "all the Parts in't being perfectly perform'd, with several Entertainments of Singing, composed by the famous master, Mr. Henry Purcell, (being the first he ever composed for the stage), made it a living and gainful play to the Company". At worst, Downes is not very wide of the mark in this statement, as Purcell is not known definitely to have written for more than one earlier production, and that only a few months previously. This was D'Urfey's comedy of "The Virtuous Wife; or Good Luck at Last", J ) Little weight can be attached to the traces of immaturity found by musical experts in certain of Purcell's compositions. Iu his excellent History of Music in England, Dr. Ernest Walker speaks of a defectiveness in the overture to "Timon of Athens", somewhat akin to the blemishes in the Macbeth score. But he dates the Timon music at 1678, forgetful of the fact that Grabut was the original composer for Shadwell's play. It was clearly for the revival of 1688, (in July of which year the play was reprinted) that Purcell wrote. Mr. Barclay Squire's date for Purcell's Timon music is 1694, much too belated. Dr. Walker impales himself on the horns of a dilemma by his several contentions, for he maintains that the period of 1689-1692 is that of Purcell's richest maturity. How then to account for the deficiencies of 1688? Much, however, may be forgiven to a writer who accepts the Macbeth music as Purcell's without argument, merely speaking of it as "formerly attributed to Lock". which was printed, according to the Term Catalogue, about November 1679, and probably produced a month or two earlier. But it may be that Downes is substantially correct in his statement, for while we know for certain that both Farmer and Purcell composed for D'Urfey's piece, no evidence exists as to the precise period. Careful study of Purcell's theatrical career reveals the remarkable circumstance that the bulk of his music was written for revivals. Stage music in his day was apparently not long-lived. There was then as now a craze for new music rather than good music, and the theatrical managers were in a position to gratify it by reason of the cheapness of composition. No score enjoyed a fixity of tenure, and a play had only to be a few years in existence to have all its songs reset. This peculiarity of the Post-Restoration period must be borne carefully in mind in considering PurcelTs claims to the authorship of the Macbeth music. Viewing the usages of the period, one feels assured that Purcell would have had no more compunction in superseding Lock and Johnson than he had in blotting out the music of Staggins and Smith, when he reset the songs in "Epsom Wells" in 1693.
Admitting, however, for the sake of argument that Purcell composed music for the original production of "The Virtuous Wife", the earliest authentic record of his association with the stage would be in 1679. If then Purcell in 1672 was the youthful prodigy Dr. Cummings would have him to be, if at that period he burst upon the world with his great Macbeth score, how came it that in those intervening years he received no further, commissions ? Of a surety that long blank pricks the bubble. Ordinarily speaking, twenty one seems a more rational age for the beginning of a career of theatrical composership than fourteen, and one is safest in dating Purcell from 1679.
Apply these deductions to the manuscript from which the Macbeth music of 1750 was printed, and what conclusion must be arrived at? Either that the manuscript, with its grammatical deficiencies, represents the immature drafting of a score not perfected and performed until many years later, or that it is not in the handwriting of Henry Purcell. Personally, I lean towards the latter.
Turn we now aside from the main issue for a little, to pursue our chronological review of "Macbeth" revivals during the Post Eestoration period. It was in many respects a memorable presentation of the tragedy, this Dorset Gardens revival of 1672, for in it (if Downes is to be believed), Nat. Lee the mad poet made an unsuccessful debut on the boards as Duncan. The old prompter is as undoubtedly right in this as he is in other respects, for Lee's name is to be found opposite the character in the cast preserved in the "Macbeth" quarto of 1674. That particular issue of the play is described in the Term Catalogue of Trinity, 1674 as containing "all the alterations, amendments and new songs, as it is now acted at the Duke's theatre".
This statement testifies to the extended popularity of the spectacular revival, but affords little clue, save in the reference to the "new songs", to the points of departure from D'Avenant's sophisticated version of an earlier date. One has grave doubts whether it differed very much either textually or musically from the tragedy which had such fascination for Pepys. In this connexion too much stress must not be laid upon Downes' description "in the nature of an opera", for throughout his book he makes woeful misuse of the term "opera", using it in an even laxer sense than his contemporaries. He speaks, for example, of the Shadwell "Tempest" of 1674 as an opera, although beyond a certain superiority in scenic auxiliaries and the appendage of a masque, it had little difference from the Dryden-D'Avenant version of 1667, and was published as a comedy.
)
While it is quite feasible that for the spectacular "Macbeth" of 1672 Lock may have embellished his old score, substituting perhaps some new lyrics in place of the old setting of Robert Johnson, there is no reason to believe that the success of the revival depended upon its music. On the contrary, its vogue was largely due to the inclusion of some of "those gilt-gauds men-children run to see". Realistic flying effects, procured by stage machinery specially brought over from France, were l ) In all the quartos of the D'Avenant "Macheth" issued from 1673 to the close of the century the piece is described on the imprint* as a tragedy.
shown in the play. Dorset Gardens was proud of its tour de force, boasted of it a year later in the epilogue to Shadweirs "Tempest": -"When you of witt, and sence, more weary growne, Romantick, riming, fustian playes were showne. We then to flying witches did advance, And for your pleasures traffic'd into ffrance. From thence new arts to please you, we have sought, We have machines to some perfection brought, And above thirty warbling voyces gott." 1 ) Duffet, who, with equal assiduity and scurrilousness, kept burlesquing the Dorset Gardens spectacles at Drury Lane, wrote (and printed in 1674) " an Epilogue spoken by witches, after the Mode of Macbeth. Performed with new and costly Machines, which were invented and managed by the most ingenious operator, Mr. Henry Wright, P. G. Q."
2 ) The whole of this imprint, down to the mystic initials, sounds like a jeer at some grandiloquent announcement made by the rival theatre.
No advocate who has held a brief in the interminable case of Purcell versus Locke seems to have been aware of the distinctive theatrical usages of the Post Restoration era. Latterly all appear to think that Purcell's claim hinges solely upon the spectacular "Macbeth" of 1672, that if he cannot be substantiated as the composer for that revival, Lock must remain in peaceful possession of the honours. This is essentially the view of the new "Grove", based on Dr. Cummings' anxiety to prove that the famous score was the efflorescence of immaturity. But all who are conversant with the inner workings of the period from a theatrico-musical standpoint must concede that frank and full acceptance of Downes' statement concerning Lock's authorship of the score of 1672 does not negative Purcell's claim to the published score of 1750. Rather indeed does it strengthen it. One has only to J ) Unpublished, but preserved in Egerton MSS. 2623. The ascription is mine. Cf. Dryden's epilogue to "The Silent Woman", as spoken at Oxford in the summer of 1673. prove revivals of "Macbeth" at about a decennium later to bring Purcell in direct touch with the tragedy. And that can be readily effected.
It may be assumed that Lock, as theatrical composer, was left in undisputed possession of his "Macbeth" monopoly till the period of his death in August, 1677. True, that assumption flies in the face of the theatrical usages of the period, but in the absence of positive evidence to the contrary, no other attitude can be taken. With the steady growth of PurcelPs popularity as a composer from 1679 inwards, it was clearly open to him to reset the Witch scenes in "Macbeth", especially as the spectacular, sophisticated version of the tragedy continued to prove attractive at Dorset Gardens. Such, indeed, was PurcelFs vogue, one feels assured that even if the famous score had already been in existence, the work, say of his dead friend Lock, not even the dread of odious comparison would have checked him from trying his hand. All through his career he was deliberately measuring his strength with his predecessors, sturdily resetting what they had set before, often blotting out their very memory. It was thus with "Circe" in 1685, for which Bannister had originally composed the music twelve years previously; and thus with the Shadwell "Tempest" in 1690, for which Pietro Reggio and Lock had provided the setting in 1674. Why then should "Macbeth" have been taboo? Under the circumstances, it was no more audacious for Purcell to approach the task than it was for his immediate successor, Eccles. By 1695 the famous "Macbeth" score must have been in existence, whoever the composer, but Eccles in that year summoned up his courage and drew upon his scholasticism to reset the Witch scenes for Drury Lane. the pit between Scrcoope and Sir Thomas Armstrong. In view of the fact that "Macbeth" was a stock play and afforded Betterton one of his finest characters, the tragedy must have been frequently pen-formed between the year 1675 and the period of Purcell's uintimely death in 1695. Owing, however, to the woeful incomipleteness of Post Eestoration stage annals we know only of two revivals within those two decades. The first occurred at Do>rset Gardens early in 1682, and was seen by the Morocco aimbassador in the middle of May.
1 ) The second we only knonv of through Herringman's reprint of the old D'Avenant quartto in 1689. It is clear from the statement made on the title-p>age, "as it is now acted at the Theatre Royal", that the traagedy had been recently revived at Drury Lane.
2 ) One takes leave to think that this date marks the latest period at whiich the famous score could possibly have been written. It is not to be conceived that Eccles reset the witch scenes on thie very heels of Purcell's glorious effort, especially as the intterests of the two companies still remained united in 1695. Ag>art from this, the year 1689 roughly indicates the period ωί Purcell's greatest activity, and it seems a not improbable jumcture for the composition of the "Macbeth" music.
It only remains to see on what authority Dr. Boyce, in publishing the scores in 1750, ascribed it to Lock. One looks naturally for somee morsel of tangible evidence justifying such a course, but all search is fruitless. It cannot be too emphatically enfonced that Boyce's attribution was mere guesswork. We slhall see anon that so far from echoing theatrical tradition., he set his face stubbornly against it. Not the slightest hint was conveyed by the manuscript warranting the ascription. Nothing that Lock ever wrote *) Cf. Gentlemen's; Magazine, 1813, p. 220, art. on Dorset Garden» Theatre; also LuttreU'ss Diary, 1857, I, 187. >) Beyond the srabstitution of "Theatre Royal" for "the Duke's theatre" the imprint iss copied almost word for word from the quarto of 1674; and the same idientity of phrasing is to be noted in the edition of 1710. Seeing that thei Herringman quarto presents no textual variations upon its predecessor, ηώ stress can be laid upon the iteration in the imprint " with all the alterationss, amendments, additions and new songs". I mention, this to prevent future terror. bears any resemblance to the music, is of quite so fine a quality. No playhouse announcement of "Macbeth" can be traced in the papers before 1750, holding out as a lure the performance of Lock's music. That was a feature of the bills to come later and remain long, thanks to the blundering of Boyce. In stage (as opposed to musico-antiquarian) tradition, the memory of Lock had completely died out. Nothing is left to us but to agree with Dr. Cummings that Boyce had had the misfortune to fall across Downes' reference to Lock, in his account of the revival of 1672, and not conceiving the possibility of later scorings, had at once jumped to a conclusion. 1 ) In this absurd fashion was a fallacy set on foot which none since has been able to arrest! One has considerable satisfaction in now putting forward for the first time two important items of evidence justifying the Purcellites of the faith that is in them. They go to prove that although no "Macbeth" music of Purcell's was published in his lifetime, a tradition long existed in theatrical circles associating his name with the great score. That tradition died hard, disappearing ultimately through unquestioning acceptance of Boyce's ascription.
In Faulkner's Dublin Journal of December 6, 1743
2 ) is to be found an advertisement announcing the performance of "Macbeth" at the Smock Alley theatre on the 8th instant, with Thomas Sheridan for the first time in the great role. By way of added attraction, "all the original songs and Musick by the celebrated Mr. Purcel" are promised. One hastens to anticipate the objection that misstatements were of common occurrence in the old playhouse announcements, and that in this case some error might have been committed. The drafter of the Smock Alley advertisements was not l ) The circumstance that Boyce dedicated the music to David Garrick suggests an alternative solution. Garrick, as a theatrical bibliophile, is likely to have had some knowledge ot Dowries' chronicle, and the attribution might have been originally his. He had himself revived "Macbeth" at Drury Lane in 1744, (and again in 1748), discarding most of D'Avenant's interpolations, but retaining the witch music. Nothing, however, exists to show that he publicly attributed the score to Lock in either of the years mentioned. *) A file is in Marsh's Library, Dublin.
alone in his opinion. It was shared by Samuel Derrick, (better known under his pen-name of Wilkes,) a writer who gave proof ini his "General View of the Stage" of a wide acquaintanceship with stage history and theatrical tradition. Although his book appeared nine years after the publication of the "Macbeth" score, Wilkes, in speaking of it, ignores Boyce's attribution. "There is a grandeur in Purcel's Music" he writes "that is elevating, and will always please; there is as; much true genius in the Music which he composed for Madbeth as in creating the witches; and his song Britons Strike Home will immortalize him eternally, etc., etc." Viewed in association with these two items, the deductions of musical experts like Hayes and Arnold gain immeasurably in credence. No less skilled in technical knowledge, Dr. Cummings has still further grounds for his lifelong advocacy of PurcelTs claims. In his collection are the following:
(1) MS. volume/ written by Saville of Lichfleld Cathedral, and formerly in the possession of Bartleman. This bears title, "PurceH's Theatre Music", and contains (1) "Macbeth", (2) "The Indian Queen", (3) "(Edipus", (4) "Bonduca", (5) "Timon or Athens", (6) "The Libertine". (No one has ever disputed the genuineness of the last five items.) (2) MS. volume, formerly belonging to the Musical Society of Oxford. Contains music for "The Tempest", "King Arthur" and "Macbeth", all attributed therein to PurcelL (3) Word book of the Academy of Music, published in 1768, containing "The Masque in Macbeth (Purcell)".
To sum up. Side by side with the fact that no "Macbeth" music attributed to Purcell was published in his lifetime, we see the existence of a healthy tradition giving him the honours due to the composer of the great score. Under the circumstances it would be absurd to imagine that this persist-
